DIARY REMINDERS
Wednesday 25th January
Early Years Workshop 9.15am

Reception Class height and
weight checks

Friday 27th January
Y6 - Wasted Production
(All Saints School)

PARENT READER VOLUNTEERS WANTED!
Thanks to the work of several parent volunteers, we now
have a very successful parent reading programme running in
school. Feedback from both our parent volunteers, staff and
most importantly pupils, is most positive and we are keen to
continue the programme throughout the year.
If you be interested in committing to a regular, weekly time slot of 45
minutes, reading with pupils either once or twice a week, please let Mrs
Abu-Ghaida know (Senco@stjohnsce.lbhf.sch.uk) and she will arrange for
the relevant paperwork to be given to you and for a short training
session.

RULER WORKSHOP
Thank you to everyone who
attended the RULER workshop:
‘Introducing the Family Charter’
on Wednesday.

Hammersmith and Fulham High 5 Netball Tournament: Friday 13th January.

If anyone who didn’t attend would
like the handouts, please speak to
Miss Rees or Mrs Abu-Ghaida.

Last Friday night a squad of netballers from school braved the cold to take part in
the borough Netball tournament, held at Godolphin and Latymer School. First up
they produced a clinical performance to beat Fulham Bilingual School 6-0.

Part 2 of RULER is about the ‘MoodMeter’ and the parent workshop is
on Wednesday 8th March at an
earlier start time of 2:30pm3:15pm.
Everyone is welcome to the second
session even if you did not attend
the first!

SCIENTISTS WANTED!
Calling all scientists! If you are a
parent who works in a scientific
industry and would be interested in
talking to our children about what
you do during Science Week (13th 17th March) then please speak to
Miss Reay (Y2).

REMINDER
Parents are not permitted to enter
the main school building from the
playground at any time.
If you wish to report to the school
office, parents must walk around to
the entrance on Filmer Road.
Thank you for ensuring our children
remain safe whilst at school.

SPORTS RESULTS

They followed this with another strong performance against Larmenier and
Sacred Heart School, but could not find the important goals their dominance
deserved, the game finishing 0-0. The team faced strong competition against All
Saints and Good Shepherd, narrowly losing both games before finishing with
another 2 victories. Eventually the team finished 3rd in their pool of 7 teams,
narrowly missing out on the semi-finals.

Fulham College Boys’ Transition Tournament: Thursday 18th January 2017
A group of Year 6 boys travelled to local secondary school Fulham Boys College,
to take part in their inaugural Year 5 & 6 Football Tournament. They were joined
by four other local primary schools in a 6-a-side, round-robin format.
The boys, excited to be representing the school at football, started their first
match at a high tempo, demonstrating excellent control and passing to
confidently move the ball into space to attack the opposition, eventually earning
a 1-0 victory (vs Sullivan). They followed this up with a draw (1-1 vs Queens
Manor) and another close victory (1-0 vs Normand Croft), before unfortunately
losing their final group match (0-1 vs Melcombe). Their round-robin results of 2
wins, a draw and a loss were enough to take them through to the final where
they once again faced a strong Melcombe team.
St John’s matched their opponents for much of the game before being beaten
2-0. Proud of their effort and performances, the boys were happy to collect their
well-deserved silver medals from Mr Emadi of Fulham College Boys’ School.

We are still collecting items for the homeless.

YEAR 6 POPPY MUSEUM TRIP

Please send any unwanted toiletries gifts into school. Also
needed are pens/pencils and notebooks, tissues, disposable
razors, shaving foam and stick deodorants.

On Tuesday, Year 6 went to the Poppy Museum in
Richmond. When we were there we learnt about
why poppies are so special and why they are used
to remember those who died in the wars.

Please put donations in the box in the main school office

YEAR 3 TRIP TO THE SCIENCE MUSEUM
Last week on
Wednesday our
class went to the
Science Museum.
We explored many
places in the
museum and
learned about
some old inventors
like James Watt.
We saw his workshop with loads of sculptures and
props. We saw steam engines, planes and many other
vehicles. We even saw a machine used in the hospitals in
the olden times; it was a scanner ! We played some
games in the 'Who am I?' section; they were about
our body.

Then we went around the factory and saw the
poppies and wreaths being made – they are all
hand-made by the workers. We then got to make
our very own poppy.

After lunch we went to an amazing workshop called 'Feel
the Force'. The lady that ran it was very funny and she
showed many different types of forces. We got a bit wet
on the way back but it was okay because we had a lot of
fun !
Written by Zahara Bukhari - George Weedon

YEAR 2 TRIP TO KIDZANIA

We have been reading a book about the 1st World
War called ‘Stay Where You and the Leave’.

On Wednesday Y2 were lucky enough to go to Kidzania
for the day. All the children had lots of fun trying out
different jobs including firefighters, shop keepers, chefs,
musicians, footballers, delivery workers and many more!

That is why we went to the poppy factory.
It was a great trip.
By Luella Year 6

EARLY BIRD MONTH
Y1H

Rayan Z

For his excellent effort in writing. Rayan
always tries his best when writing. He was
able to write a sequel to our story
of 'Traction Man is Here', after carefully
planning a beginning, middle and end for
Traction Man's new adventure.

January 2017
It is very important that your child arrives at
school on time every day. The main gates are open
from 8.30am each morning.
If you arrive at this time you must wait with your
child in the playground until 8.45am. Your child
must be in school by 8.55am.

Y1DH Summer A For working extremely hard in class this
week. Showing great independence in
maths and confidence when telling the
time to o'clock and half past.

Y2O

Y2R

Y3C

Y3P

Y4P

Y4S

Xavier K

Markus L

Poppy M

Lou M

Harry M

Sophia S

Y5W Charlie E

Y5M Bailey C

For being a great role model on our trip to
Kidzania this week, being polite, respectful
and following our school rules throughout.
For working hard to tell the time during
maths lessons and greater participation
during lessons.
For following class rules and instructions
closely, for always focusing and persevering
in Maths and for recent excellent work in
the group poem activities.
For really trying hard, which in turn has
made her confidence grow.
For completely his work quickly and
demonstrating determination during her
tasks.
For great collaborative work and boundless
enthusiasm for her reading and writing.
For an enthusiastic approach all week
especially during our trip to the science
museum.
For increased focus and asking questions to
develop a deeper understanding of his
learning.

ATTENDANCE - Our Target is 96%
Our Average this week is 94.6%
Class

% Attendance

Lates

NN

92.3

4

R1P

89.6

1

R2M

94.5

2

Y1H

100

6

Y1DH

91.8

3

Y2R

94.0

1

Y2O

91.7

4

Y3C

96.4

3

Y3P

97.9

2

Y4P

95.5

4

Y4S

90.0

0

Y5M

98.7

5

Y5W

92.7

5

Y6F

98.0

1

Y6CR

96.7

0

Top Table children for next week:
Ella S Y1H

Evita Y3P

Callum Y4S

Roman Y1H

Sharbel Y4P

Charlie Y4S

Michael Y5M

Y6F

Evie Y5M

Anastasia O For working hard in maths especially on

fractions, decimals and percentages. And
being able to explain her working really well
and solve complex problems.

Week Beginning 23rd January

Y6CR Brandon S For his improved attitude to his learning this
week and for doing a great job representing
the school at football.

Cat’s Cradle

Dusty Bluebells

